TEAM BUILDING
PROGRAM

Description

TIME

Min & Max numbers

30 min- 1 hr

10-300 Pax

30mins- 1 hr

20-800 pax

Teams race around Brighton Le Sands following various
activity and location clues. Based on the Television show, with
detours and Pit Stops. Great way to make the most of your
conference location!

1.5 hrs+

6-600 pax

Participants will be split into countries that will compete
during the day in various fun games such as, Frisbee, volley
ball and other activities . There will be a medal tally at the
end to decide the overall winners

1.5 hrs+

6+600 pax

Teams will complete activities earning pieces to a bicycle. At
the conclusion the bikes are built and passed on to a charity
as a surprise for attendees

1.5 hrs+

6-600 pax

1.5-2 hrs

10-800 pax

1.5-3 hrs

20-800 pax

1-2 hrs

6-500 pax

1.5- 3 Hrs

6-500 pax

ENERGISERS
Each team will be charged with creating their very own giant
Domino masterpiece. The beauty of this energiser is that
every piece of the puzzle counts and if one small item should
fail, then the whole thing falls apart.
Delegates arriving at the conference are photographed
individually. Then later on the photographs taken when they
arrived have been multiplied many times over and over and,
miraculously, have formed a company logo, image or key
conference message on the big screen. A spectacular two and
a half -minute conference climax,

TEAM EVENTS

Teams brush up on their artistic skills, painting a
masterpiece of epic proportions. All they need is the 'Big
Picture' approach... Our outstanding designers produce a
larger-than-life, bespoke image that reflects a company's
identity or aspirations.
Get you team into TOP GEAR in this totally unique
experience. Flat Out - Formula 1 tests the communication
skills, collaboration and resourcefulness of your team whilst
constructing the ultimate model kit - an almost full scale
Formula 1 racing car!
Sausage Sensation reveals the finer points of sausage making
with teams having the opportunity to create their very own
regional delicacy. Teams create by hand a sausage which,
when cooked, will convince your judges that it matches those
of the country?
Teams will complete challenges to earn different materials
to make their raft. Whichever raft can make it through the
water course at the end is the winner

www.bechallenged.com.au

1300 723 476

TEAM BUILDING
Teams will compete for immunity idols in activities, these
idols can then be used later on in the finale at Tribal Council

1.5 hrs+

6-600 pax

1-2 hrs

12-300 pax

30 min- 1 hr

6-600 pax

Teams complete activities to earn money to purchase
materials from our onsite BeChallenged “Bunnings Store”.
These materials are then transported to build a structure.
The team that does the best job selling their structure wins!

1.5 hrs+

6-500 pax

Teams must solve the mystery by earning clues to crack the
safe, and then decoding the encrypted evidence inside.

1.5 hrs+

6-600 pax

1.5Hrs+

6-600 pax

1-2 hours

12-600 Pax

1.5Hrs+

6-600 pax

Sand Sculpting is a fantastic team building event,
incorporating teamwork, creativity, thinking outside the box
and the great Australian outdoors. You will learn the simple
techniques required to build amazing sand sculptures and
with your team will create a masterpiece, this can be a
competition or just for fun
Teams must wager on their ability to complete a variety of
tasks, the team at the end with the most money is the
winner. It is essential to know your team’s strengths and
weaknesses

EVENING PROGRAMS
Trivia with a difference, far more interactive with extra
activities including beer tasting, audio, singing bee and visual
clips.
Based on the TV game show, this program is full of
excitement as the teams battle it out in various and bizarre
60 second challenges. Teams must consult amongst
themselves and decide which team member is best suited for
each task
A gambling night where teams will wager their chips and work
towards the mystery auction at the end.

CONTACT
CALL us for a chat on 1300 723 476
VISIT our ever-changing website www.bechallenged.com.au
EMAIL us at team@bechallenged.com.au

www.bechallenged.com.au

1300 723 476

